X12C COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROLS
SUBCOMMITTEE

Standing Meeting Minutes

JANUARY 23, 11 a.m.–2 p.m. MST  
JANUARY 25, 11 a.m.–2 p.m. MST  

Attendance—18 people, 7 constituents  
Attendance—16 people, 7 constituents  

1. Monday, January 23
   1.1. Administration
   1.2. Pending—none
   1.3. Active
      1.3.1. X12 and Java Script Object Notation (JSON) discussion
      1.3.1.1. Reviewed the draft versions of two possible papers: JSON element names from X12 metadata based on the X12 methodology for XML and an alternative approach, JSON element names from X12 metadata that does not use X12’s long element names.
      1.3.1.2. Reviewed the draft X12C Recommendation to X12’s Steering Committee Concerning JSON.

Meeting recessed at 12 noon MST

2. Wednesday, January 25
   2.1. Active
      2.1.1. RFI 2597 discussion with X12N concerning a payer sending a guarantor’s name in the N301 Address Information data element. X12C endorsed X12N’s draft response, which explains that such usage is not the intended use and not a good idea, though nothing in the Standard prohibits it. They will restrict their response to the 270/271 transaction and submit it to X12N management for review.
      2.1.2. Motion to approve the revised “X12C Recommendation to X12’s Steering Committee Concerning JSON” passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 12 noon MST